Immobilization of chitosan in sol-gel phases for chiral open-tubular capillary electrochromatography.
Three different approaches for immobilizing cross-linked chitosan molecules (CS-s) in sol-gel phases to form chiral OT-CEC capillaries were comparatively investigated in this study. To synthesize column I, a bare capillary was first silanized with triethoxysilane (TEOS) and then reacted with the reaction product of 3-glycidyloxypropyltrimethoxysilane (GTS) and CS-s. Column II was prepared by the silanization of a bare capillary with a mixture of TEOS and GTS silanes followed by reaction with CS-s. To obtain column III, all the reagents, including TEOS, GTS, and CS-s were reacted together in a bare capillary. The SEM images showed that the column I phase consisted of two distinct layers, GTS and TEOS sol-gel films, while column II and III phases were homogeneous phases. By elemental analysis, the chitosan contents of the columns were found to decrease in the order column I>II>III, which corresponded to the order of the electroosmotic mobility values obtained from the measurements of the electroosmotic flow in the columns. The retention factor and the selectivity for the chiral separation of phenylglycine enantiomers in the optimized Tris running buffer (100 mM, pH 7.5) also followed this decreasing order. Besides the strength of the interaction with the immobilized functional chitosan, the hydrophobicity of the column affected the resolution of enantiomeric samples. The hydrophilic alanine sample could only be resolved by column III, but the hydrophobic tryptophan and catechin enantiomers were better separated by columns I and II. A reverse-phase mechanism has been found in the separations. Furthermore, the resolution and analysis time of column I and II phases were superior to the phase simply bonded with molecular chitosan.